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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company has three main offices named Main1, Main2, and
Main3.
The network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com.
Each office contains a help desk group.

You plan to deploy Microsoft System Center 2012 Configuration
Manager to meet the following requirements:
The members of the Domain Admins group must be able to manage
all of the Configuration Manager settings.
The help desk groups must be able to manage only the client
computers in their respective office by using
Configuration Manager.
You need to recommend a Configuration Manager infrastructure to
meet the requirements.
Which infrastructure should you recommend? More than one answer
choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.
A. One site that contains one collection
B. Three sites that each contain one collection
C. Three sites that contain one collection for each office
D. One site that contains a collection for each office
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
You are developing a Windows Store app.
A page named Profile collects information about the user,
including his or her name, in a control named Name. A page
named Journal allows the user to make a journal entry.
You need to pass the user's name to the Journal page when the
user navigates from the Profile page to the Journal page.
You have the following code:
protectedNavigateToJournal() { Target 1 }
Which code snippet should you insert in Target 1 to complete
the code? (To answer, select the correct code snippets from the
dropdown list.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
In the screenshot, click the icon of the preference pane where
you create a VPN configuration for your Mac.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
One of the 5S approaches to eliminating waste is to organize

all tools, information and inventory utilized at a workstation
in such a manner that the operator knows exactly where things
are when needed. This 5S tool is called __________________.
A. Straightening
B. Sustaining
C. Standardizing
D. Scheduling
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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